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Introduction 
 
The National Team list is a fixture of Cycling Canada’s programs. It identifies the athletes our national coaches are 
working with to achieve Canada’s performance objectives, and helps Cycling Canada determine what level of 
support to give to each athlete. 
 
The list is also an important tool for athletes to get support outside Cycling Canada, such as discounts from 
National Team Suppliers; funding and other support through provincial associations and the Canadian Sport 
Institutes; and support from other programs such as Bell Athletes Connect. 
 
With that in mind, the National Team List policy has been updated for 2015 to ensure it is representative of the 
athletes Cycling Canada’s coaches are working with, and so that it is transparent and the nominations can be 
defended to athletes, coaches and the public.  
 
It is important also that the list be a living document that is updated more than once a year to allow athletes to be 
added and removed as circumstances warrant. 
 
National Team List tiers 
 
There are two tiers to the National team list. 
 
The top tier includes our current top performers, who are achieving top-8 (or top-5 in Para Cycling) results at the 
elite World Championships and Olympic or Paralympic Games. 
 
The second tier includes athletes who have met carding criteria; who are part of the National Coaches’ 
performance pools; who are “Next Generation” athletes identified by the national coaches through Cycling 
Canada’s Own the Podium review; and athletes who are contributing to our Olympic qualification by earning 
international ranking points. 
 
National Team List Process 
 
The process for drafting the National Team List is as follows: 
 

• At the beginning of each year, each National Coach will draw up his or her list, based on the criteria 
below. 

• This list will be submitted to the High Performance Committee for approval. 
• Each approved athlete will then be invited to join the list. They then have the choice to opt-in by signing 

the National Team Athlete Agreement and completing the Canadian Centre for Ethics in Sport’s online 
anti-doping education. 

• The National Team List is then published on the Cycling Canada website. 
• The list will be updated from time to time during the year as athletes leave and join the list. 
• At the beginning of each calendar year the National Team List will be rebuilt from scratch. 
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National Team List criteria 
 
National Team Tier 1 • Athletes carded at the SR1 or SR2 level (ie. those who have finished top 8 at the 

World Championships or Olympic Games in the previous 2 seasons) 
National Team Tier 2 • Athletes nominated for carding, or as carding alternates, at the SR or D level 

• Athletes nominated by the National Coach based on: 
• Meeting time standards or carding criteria 
• Being named to the OTP NextGen pool 
• Earning points for Olympic or Paralympic qualification 

 
Prerequisites for nomination to the National Team List 
 
To be eligible for nomination to the National Team List, each athlete must commit to working with Cycling Canada.  
 
This working relationship will vary from program to program and will be determined by each national coach. At a 
minimum, this relationship will include: 
 

• The athlete sharing their Yearly Training Plan with the National Coach 
• The athlete sharing performance data 
• The athlete and coach collaborating on season goals 

 
All information shared with the national coach will be kept confidential and will be only used to help the athlete 
achieve his or her performance objectives. 
 
Adding and removing athletes from the National Team List 
 
Athletes can be added to the National Team List at any point in the year when they have been identified by the 
national coach or when they meet performance criteria (ie. time standards or carding criteria). In each case, the 
athlete must meet the prerequisites for nomination, and their inclusion must be approved by the High 
Performance Director and High Performance Committee. 
 
Athletes can be removed from the National Team List as follows: 
 

• When they retire 
• If they break the NT agreement 
• If they are no longer performing at an appropriate level 
• If they commit an anti-doping violation 

 
In each case, the relevant national coach must provide documentation to warrant removal from the list, and the 
removal must be approved by the High Performance Director and the High Performance Committee. 


